New Sigma Nu House To Be Finished by Fall

By Jimmie Baldwin

The massive structure, located between the Phi Delta Theta House and the Beta Theta Pi House in the future home of the Sigma Nu Fraternity House, has been named the House of the Future.

The house will be the guests of French Rotary International, and will be the first of its kind to be offered to the public at Colonel Zuffa's office. These tickets will be drawn by Mrs. Chastain in Colonel Zuffa's office. These tickets will be available to the public at Colonel Zuffa's office.

The building will be of modern design. The lecture was held in the auditorium of the High-ribbon circle and prefabricated houses. His talk concerned itself for the first time given for personal and individual travel. Schools, factories, and business establishments can be visited as well as the French countryside.

If you care to take advantage of this opportunity for travel and friendship in France, you will receive a course list for fall registration. This form must be presented to a schedule adviser at the time of registration, June 25.

A. On the punched card, check the space marked "Summer Quarter." B. Presently schedule any sophomore subjects in chemistry, mathematics, or physics should be denied the card in the Office of Dean Hefron, Room 896, Administration Building. No schedule conference will be necessary.

V. Rotarists who will be returned after the summer quarter, will be the guests of French Rotary International. This form must be presented to a schedule adviser at the time of registration, June 25.
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RUMORS ABOUT THE AA

...that have appeared on the campus recently are cleared up.

This past week has seemed to furnish more rumors on the campus than any other single week in Tech men's memory, and most of them concern the Athletic Association. We feel that this is a good time to speak out in defense of the AA, not because we bear any love for it, but because we feel that it has gotten a lot of poor publicity as far as the student body is concerned.

Before we go into our defense, we should like to clear up the rumors to which we have referred by stating the facts as we got them from various members of the administration. First of all, Tech is not going to be without any intercollegiate sports next year (which is one report we received). Nor are we going to be limited to the "big four"—football, basketball, track, and baseball. The truth of the matter is that at the present writing all we stand to lose is the intercollegiate sport which is gymnastics, and possibly wrestling.

The main objection to the AA is that gymnastics from the picture is that every branch of Tech men's interest, and most of the AA feels that, since Tech is the only school in the SEC with a gym team, it is the logical sport to drop. And we feel that Neiger and Neiger have not been dismissed—their contracts with the AA have been dropped. These two coaches are here primarily to serve as Physical Training instructors, and the interest in the AA is not a small matter. The Athletic Association is extremely small; the great part of their stipend is paid by Georgia Tech. At the same time the AA dropped Neiger and Weiser from the payroll, the Athletic Board, which is composed of coaches and Neiger said that Tech would not be reduced next year. These two men are also primarily PT instructors, although each does some coaching for the AA.

These two men were let go because they have the shortest tenure on the faculty, and Georgia Tech's usual policy is to enroll down to its present low ebb, the PT program did not have to be maintained to keep the peak, and the athletic school felt that a cut of two men in the PT faculty would not hurt them.

Weber and Neiger are paid by the AA and Woodruff and Grif- fith are paid by Georgia Tech. It is not sufficient to furnish the coaches with a job, and we feel that the Athletic Association men are being planning to leave the Flats. The fact remains that these two men were dismissed by the school athletic department.

We had an opportunity to talk to Coach Dodd the other day about all the rumors that are flying, and we found that he felt it was time to begin working out a program to retain wrestling on the school, not by the AA. The reason is that Tech is the only school that has had dealings with the AA. -DMJ

Views on Deferment

The President's order deferring college students indicates that the country is not ready, and he believes it would be a mistake to try to do so. The AA feels that, since Tech is the only school

...and yet there is a growing awareness that we also need political scientists, sociologists, writers, teachers, and all those who contribute to a balanced and society and who will continue to express the views of our nation and international relations. For it is they who must seek the peaceable solution to the world's problems, the only valid solution.

Perhaps the government has learned its lesson from Great Britain. For a year during the First World War, Britain had no draft, but encouraged voluntary enlistments. Her most brilliant and patriotic young men, encouraged by an inaugurating enlistment, enlisted and marched off to fight in the war's battles. When the draft finally began, the finest young men had been annihilated.

And so, in the crucial years before the Second World War, many of Britain's brightest young men had been brought down beneath the soil of Belgium and France. The vigor, intelligence and courage that they yielded, had they been afforded the opportunity to participate in one of the athletic contests on the campus, but he gets the best-rounded intramural sports programs in the country. We feel that every dollar of profit is made from student fees. The student and be proud of it.

The main objection to deferment of college students is that it is unfair to the other students who are working their way through college by working summers and part-time during the school year, certainly not because he would be expendable if he were fighting or training in the service.

With the war emergency, summer jobs will be plentiful and lucrative. A person who is working part-time for such a purpose cannot be called "unwilling" for the privilege of staying in college while
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CAMPUS GRILL
Corner of Spring and 10th Avenue
Lunch and Supper 55¢ Choice 1 Meat, 3 Vegetables Hot Rolls
Open 4-8 M.A.M. IN 8 P.M.
Spinal Steakhouse, N.

For Some Different

HESTERFIELD LAUNDRY
2 Days Regular Service On Cleaning
3 Days Regular Service On Laundry

ROXY'S
Peachtree and 10th

DIXIE DRIVE IT YOURSELF SYSTEM
26 Ellis Street, N. E.
W.Almost 180°

TECHNIQUE
"The South's Liveliest College Newspaper"
Member Associated Collegiate Press
Telephones ATLANTA-TWP 666
Box 2—Georgia Tech

Published semiweekly except weekly from 18 to September 15 of the school year; on the second Wednesday and second Friday of each month. FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

Choice 1 Meat, 3 Vegetables Hot Rolls

ITLAIAN SPAGHETTI
STEAKS • CHOPS
CUBAN SANDWICHES

Newly Remodeled

RANT AND CAR VIEW

Fords — Plymouths — Chevrolets
For All Occasions

RENTAL CAR SYSTEM

TECHNIQUE PLATFORM:
1. Preference of native newspaper organizations.
2. Emphasis on school spirit.

For more participation in the growing picture.
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Intramural Slate Successful; Phi Delts Take Two Crowns

By Joe Young

The fall and winter quarter intramural program was very successful with keen competition and excellent participation being the key factors. Bowling contributed many thrilling games and when the pins had stopped falling the Phi Delts had emerged as the new champions set an all-time school record of 138, the Phi Delts posted a total score of 608, a mark which will probably stand for a long time as their dominating performance was beyond any imagination.

After gaining a playoff berth, the Phi Delts and Lambda Chi's in the first two games, Phi Delts were unstoppable and rolled to their second consecutive unbeaten season. Phi Delts completely dominated play with one of the most colorful teams to come from the intramural ranks in many years. Using the fast break to great advantage and possessing unusual height, the Phi Delts rolled to their second consecutive unbeaten season with an 18-9 record. In the round-robin tournament for the interfraternity championship, PIKA, winners of the White League; Phi Delts, representing the Gold Jacket League; were the victims of the Phi Delts captured their second consecutive interfraternity basketball trophy.

The Newman Club won the right to represent the Independent League in the school championship finals against the Phi Delts and displayed good team work as they bowed to the interfraternity champions 36-30.

In volleyball the interfraternity champion ATO defeated the Latin American Club independent champion 6-1, with the Vols nipped Tech 15-11 and 12-11. Bowl Field last week can easily be classified as slugging contests, for the Vols had a 6-1 record. This gave Tennessee the top berth in the SEC, a record which will probably stand for a long time as their dominating performance was beyond any imagination.

In the round-robin tournament for the interfraternity championship, PIKA, winners of the White League; EIE, winners of the Tornado League; and Theta XI, representing the Yellow Jacket League; were the victims of the Phi Delts captured their second consecutive interfraternity basketball trophy.

In basketball the Phi Delts also emerged as champions of the interfraternity, winning the triple-crown of bowling, basketball, and baseball.

By Joe Young

The Yellow Jacket baseball team is now in the middle of a four game series with Tennessee and Kentucky. On Wednesday and Thursday, of this week, the Engineers played the Tennessee Vols at Knoxville. Friday and Saturday they are scheduled to play the Kentucky Wildcats at Lexington, Kentucky. Next Wednesday the Tech squad will begin a six game home stand against Florida, Vanderbilt, and Auburn.

In volleyball the Phi Delts captured their second consecutive interfraternity basketball trophy.

Try Our Famous Italian Spaghetti
VICK'S DELICATESSEN
555 Peachtree Street, N. E.

Try Our Unique Sandwiches

Popular Priced Meals Served Daily

Dine and Dance
Special Rates for Banquets, Dinners, and That Breakfast After the Formal
For Reservations Call
Cherokee 8235
Authentic Cherokee Indian Atmosphere
Two Miles Beyond Buckhead on Roswell Road

TRY OUR FAMOUS ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Music Southernweight Gabardine suit
will serve you around the calendar

Music the Style Center of The South
PEACHTREE, WALTON AND BROAD ST.

Music Southernweight Gabardine suit
will serve you around the calendar

Month in and month out ... here's a Southernweight suit that is ounces lighter on your shoulders to wear in most any Atlanta weather. Take your favorite Spring color—Skipper Blue, Woods—Brown, Gun Beige, Spring Blue, Spring Green, Summer Tan, and Platinum Grey.

$55 to $65

YOUNG MEN'S SHOP ... THIRD FLOOR
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

SHEDDY looked bird-seedy with his ruffled hair. He didn’t know feather to bury his head, or go on a wing-ding! "Owl I ever get a date for the prom?" he asked his tree roommates. "You’re robing yourself of popularity, birdbrain," they chirped. "Better be cagey and get Wildroot Cream-Oil! It’s non-alcoholic! Contains soothing Lanolin! Grooms your hair neatly and naturally. Relieves dryness... removes loose, ugly dandruff!" Now Paul’s flying high! The tweetest little chickadee on campus has him out on a limb. So get a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug or toilet goods counter tomorrow. And nest time you see your barber, ask him for a professional application. Then you’ll really be in there pigeon!

* of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc.,
Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Marcel Breuer—
(Continued from page 1)

COX MUSIC SHOP
Latest with the HITS on Decca, RCA-Victor, Columbia and Capitol
VOICE AND PIANO RECORDING
SHEET MUSIC
161 Peachtree Street
Main 2378

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
For You
Mildness
Plus
No unpleasant After-Taste

Marcel Breuer—
(Continued from page 1)
living room, dining room, play room, and porch. The night section takes in
all the sleeping facilities. Another im-
potent advantage to this type of
house is its great amount of con-
venience.

The other type of house that Mr.
Breuer discussed is basically the
same as the long house, except that
the day and night sections are
separated by some type of hallway or
 corrido. This type of house is much
larger than the long and is more prac-
tical for a higher price bracket. This
type of house emphasizes many facili-
ties for children. Some of these facili-
ties are extra exits to the outdoors,
and much more area. This house pre-
se"nts the problem of privacy because
of the great area of wall space taken
up by glass. This problem is easily
solved by placing small walls at
strategic locations around the house.

The Prescott Restaurant
533 W. Peachtree St.
Next to Nurses’ Home
AIR CONDITIONED
50c — One meat and three vegetables and drink — 50c
Asortment of eight meats and fifteen vegetables — 35c — BREAKFAST ANYTIME — 35c
One egg, bacon or sausage, grits, toast and jelly, coffee

Get with it Gang!

THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making
this test—proving for themselves Chesterfield smells milder,
smokes milder than any other cigarette.

THEY KNOW TOO . . . Chesterfield gives them more for
their money... Chesterfield leaves no unpleasant after-taste!
That’s right, More-for-Your-Money...
MILDNESS plus NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

Baseball—
(Continued from page 2)
ittle will be another high scoring con-
test, but the Engineers are hoping for a little different outcome.
The game at Kentucky on Friday
and Saturday will be the first battle
this year between the Wildcats and
the Jackets. Kentucky is not con-
sidered one of the top title contenders,
but they are a much improved team
and could easily upset the Jackets.
Although Tech has been hampered
by hurling woes they have shown a
lot of improvement. Coach Pittard
has had a number of problems, but
he is slowly ironing them out. The
pitching problem is not as critical
now as it was in the past due to the
fine performances of Chappell Rhino,
Herbert Bradshaw, and Clyde Young.
Likewise, there is an ample supply
of power at the plate in the persons
of Bob Lusk, Bobby North, Powell
Scheffer, and Bob McCoy. Coach
Pittard is doing a fine job and should
make the Jackets a powerful club be-
fore the season ends.

A.P.O. Meeting
APO invites anyone interested
in joining its organization to
come to room 5 in the YMCA at
6:45 Monday night, April 16.
At this meeting, the service
freaternity will be explained and
a new pledge class will begin. It
should be noted that membership
in any other fraternity does not
disqualify a person from being an
APO member.

College Shoe Repairing
The nearest shoe repair shop
for Tech Students. We do all
types of shoe repair.
Across from the Varsity at
629 Spring Street

Ralph Flanagan
Ralph Flanagan
AMERICA’s No 1 BAND LEADER
AMERICA’s No 1 BAND LEADER
of Los Angeles City College Students.
Frank Wagner ’54
Pat Nichols ’54

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

Copyright 1951, Everett & Sons Tobacco Co